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ABSTRACT: The paper presents the results of the survey conducted among geography students of the three
public universities in Slovenia regarding their knowledge of sustainable development and the ways of gain-
ing this knowledge. On the basis of 160 questionnaires, distributed mainly among the first-level students,
we concluded that the students assess their knowledge of sustainable development as very good. However,
they lack knowledge about social aspects of sustainable development. They gained most of their respec-
tive knowledge through formal education. The knowledge of sustainable development improves in the course
of study years on the first level and particularly on the second level. This fact and the answers regarding
connectedness of study programmes with the topic of sustainable development (also the courses mentioned
by the students) show that sustainable development is well integrated into geography study programmes.
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Sustainable development (hereafter SD) as a paradigm of an urgent change in the world management, both
in economy and in social and environmental spheres, should also be integrated into education. At univer-
sities in particular, far greater attention should be paid to sustainability, especially in view of the fact that
education is provided to persons who will to a great extent become the holders of leading and managing
positions and conveyors of knowledge, i.e. teachers. Already in the Tbilisi Declaration of the remote year 1977,
the necessity was recognized that the ethical, social, cultural and economic aspects should be integrated
into university curricula as »environmental education«. Resultantly, in the following decades, education
about the environment was enhanced, especially instruction about the negative consequences of human
interventions into natural environment, excessive utilization of natural resources and the already critical
burdening of the environment. With the Agenda 21, we were acquainted more thoroughly with the ideas
and contents of sustainable development and we realized how urgent was the need to upgrade education
with the knowledge required for sustainable development. The United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe, which is part of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
prepared the Education for Sustainable Development Strategy and declared the period 2005–2014 as the
Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (Internet 1; Internet 2; Internet 3). As envisaged, sus-
tainability as a strategy and a paradigm should have already become an integral part of the curricula at
all levels of education, research and learning, but unfortunately we are still quite remote from this objec-
tive, as has been established by A. Mlinar (2011). Though in general geography is not the mother discipline
of the sustainability science, with environmental sciences and technologies being the most important ones
(Nučič 2012), mainly thanks to the publications of Plut (1998; 2005; 2006; 2008; 2010), the scholarly branch
of geography has recognized its scientific potentials, offered by its vast scope, openness and interdiscipli-
nary-linking nature, for being integrated to a larger extent into the education for sustainable development.
In order to establish the extent to which the study of sustainable development has been integrated into
geography study programmes, a research was launched among geography students at our public univer-
sities. In our research of 2011, done at the University of Primorska, we already detected differences in the
knowledge, comprehension and learning among students in different study programmes (Kovačič and Brečko
Grubar 2012), while in the continued research we tried to discover whether or not differences existed also
among the students of different study programmes of geography. The results have shown that the students
still relate SD most closely to environment, the use of natural resources, and nature protection, less close-
ly to economy, and least of all to the social sphere (Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012). Also some foreign
studies have shown much the same situation (Summers, Corney and Childs 2004; Kagawa 2007; Blum 2010;
Catenazzo et al. 2010; Incekara and Tuna 2011; Michalos et al. 2011; Michalos et al. 2012). We can antic-
ipate that from the education about SD we are gradually advancing to the education for SD, while we cannot
hope to reach very soon the education as sustainability – if we summarize the differentiation made by Sterling,
as quoted in Mlinar (2011). Education for sustainability helps students to understand and value sustain-
ability as well as to get integrated in the changes necessary for sustainability; but when education has become
sustainability, an overall view will be required, as well as systematic consideration, dialogue, active citizenship,
interculturality, empathy, and, above all, interdisciplinarity (Mlinar 2011). Thus, required for sustainable
education are long-term cultural changes and a different concept of society. In view of the well-reasoned
interconnection between interdisciplinarity and sustainability (Jones, Selby and Sterling 2010), geography
certainly plays an important role, thanks to its all-embracing view; namely, in addition to environmental
sciences as the leading ones in the domain of sustainability, geography is supposed to influence signifi-
cantly the perception of sustainability and education as sustainability.
2 Methods
The research is based on a survey conducted among geography students at the three Slovenian public uni-
versities in the study year 2011/2012. Included in the survey were students of the university first-level
one-strand and two-strand study programmes of geography, and the second-level master’s study programme
of geography at the Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana (hereafter UL), students of the university first-level
two-strand study programme of geography and second-level two-strand study programme of geography
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at the Faculty of Arts, University of Maribor (hereafter UM), and the university first-level one-strand study
programme of geography and the second-level master’s programme of geography at the Faculty of Humanities,
University of Primorska (hereafter UP). The total number of students included in the survey was 160, or 33.3%
of geography students population at the first- and second levels in Slovenia; 94.4% of respondents were
students at the first level and mere 5.6% were students at the second level, who represent 32.0% of the
post-graduate geography students at the second level in Slovenia. The sample of the investigated students
at both levels of study is adequate and considered to be representative. The research included 63 students
(39.6%) of the first, 32 students (20.1%) of the second and 44 students (27.7%) of the third year of the under-
graduate studies. Of the respondents at the UL, 12 were fourth-year students (7.5%) of the previous,
i.e. pre-Bologna, programme. As to the gender, 114 of the respondents were females (71.3%) and 46 males
(28.7%). The survey at the UL included 92 students of geography study programmes, or 29.1 % of the pop-
ulation, 68 of whom were females (73.9%); at the UM, 24 students (22.4% of the population) were included
in the survey, 18 of whom were females (75.0%); and the survey at the UP included 44 students (62.9% of
the population), 28 of whom were females (63.6%).
The online survey, which was devised after different foreign models (Summers, Corney and Childs 2004;
Catenazzo et al. 2010; Eyuboglu, Oslu and Oz 2010; Michalos et al. 2011; Michalos et al. 2012), consisted
of 40 questions; however, published in the current paper are only the results of descriptive statistics relat-
ed to the knowledge and understanding of SD, statements about the sources of knowledge about SD, and
those about connectedness of study programs with the SD contents. For comparison we also made use of
the results of a similar research performed by the UP (n = 238) among the students of the three faculties
in the year 2011 (Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012).
Differences in frequencies of responses to individual questions by geography students from individ-
ual universities as well as differences in frequencies of responses to individual questions by geography students
in individual academic years were analysed by means of Pearson chi squared statistics at the significance
level α = 0,01, and put down alongside were also the computed p-values (Košmelj 2007). By means of the
analysis of adjusted standardized residuals in individual cells we tried to establish locations of the high-
est statistical deviations within the studied contingency tables, also in those cases when the computed statistics
for the entire table have not shown significant differences in responses. The values of adjusted residuals
higher than 2 represent a statistically significant difference (α <0.05), and the values higher than 3 are already
a considerable deviation (α < 0.01) (Agresti 2007; Internet 4; Internet 5).
However, we are well aware of the fact that different compulsory and elective courses that were taught
while the survey was being conducted, especially those whose contents are related to SD, certainly influenced
significantly the demonstrated students’ knowledge about SD and their assessments of connectedness of
individual courses with the SD contents, yet these influences cannot be properly evaluated.
3 Knowledge about the sustainable development contents
A gross half (53.1%) of the respondents believe that their knowledge about SD is good, and 34.4% believe
that their knowledge is poor. There was no option of answering »medium« to this question. The results
are comparable to those of the UP students (good = 57%; poor = 31%) (Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012).
The percentage of those geography students who assessed their knowledge of SD as very poor is really low,
4.4%, while 8.1% of the students believe that they have a very good knowledge of SD. The chi-square sta-
tistics show (p = 0.0321) that there is no statistically significant relationship between the knowledge of
sustainable development and the students of geography from individual universities. Slightly lower than
the average is the percentage of geography students at the UL with their responses of »poor« knowledge
of SD (26.1%), and slightly higher is the percentage of those who believe that their SD knowledge is very
good (12.0%). At one of the universities in Istanbul, merely 12% of the respondents (n = 60) ticked off the
answer confirming that they were acquainted with the SD contents, but only 7% were able to explain it
(Eyubolglu, Oslu and Oz 2010). A research among post-graduate students at the Oxford University (n = 61)
showed that 62% of the respondents (but 80% of geographers) assessed their own knowledge of SD as good
or very good. The percentage of responses by Slovenian geography students in equal value categories is
by one percent lower and the same statement applies to the UP student respondents in the year 2011
(Summers, Corney and Childs 2004; Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012).
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The chi-square statistics show (p = 0.0000) that the notion of one’s own knowledge about SD among
Slovenian geography students is closely related to the year of study. In the contingency table of the year
of study and one’s own notion about SD, the students of the first year statistically significantly deviate with
their high percentage of responses in the categories »very poor« (adjusted residual = +3.3) and »poor« (adjust-
ed residual = +5.9), and with a low percentage of responses in the category »good« (adjusted residual = –5.6).
The students of the third year stand out by their low percentage of responses in the category »poor« (4.5%;
adjusted residual = –4.9) and the high percentage in the category »good« (81.8%; adjusted residual = +4.5).
Table 1 shows the percentage of correct answers of Slovenian students of geography to the statements
about the knowledge of SD. The chi-square statistics show that the percentage of correct answers to indi-
vidual statements is not statistically significantly related to the year of study. This is somewhat surprising,
since the SD contents are included in the courses syllabi of all study programmes of geography in Slovenia
and it could be expected that the percentage of correct answers would be higher in advanced years (see
below, chapter 4.1). Except for the second statement, where the majority of answers were incorrect, cor-
rect answers prevail (77.5%–98.8%), which also corresponds with the assessments by the respondents about
their own knowledge of the SD contents. As has already been established by the research done among the
UP students in 2011 (Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012), the lowest number of correct answers occurred
with the questions related to the social sphere in SD (statements 2, 3, 4, 7 and 13). Geography students
proved to be the worst at answering the question about the connection of gender equality with SD, where
the percentage of correct answers is only 35.0%, which is by 10% lesser if compared to the answers of
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Table 1: Percentages (%) of correct answers to the statements on the knowledge about sustainable development.
Statement (n = 160) UL UM UP TOTAL
1. Economic development, social development and environmental
protection are all comprised/included in sustainable development. 97.8 100.0 100.0 98.8
2. Education for sustainable development includes education
in the culture of peace and gender equality. 37.0 41.7 27.3 35.0
3. Sustainable development equally incorporates the needs of the future
(our children) and the present needs. 95.7 95.8 88.6 93.8
4. Social justice is not an integral part of sustainable development. 82.6 75.0 68.2 77.5
5. Sustainable use means the use of goods and services in a way that
minimizes the use of natural resources and poisonous substances 94.6 91.7 93.2 93.8
and reduces wastes
6. Reduction of material-energy flows is not of great significance
for sustainable development. 95.7 95.8 86.4 93.1
7. Sustainable development surpasses anthropocentrism and involves
ethical treating of animals. 87.0 83.3 70.5 81.9
8. Sustainable development seeks to establish balance between the human
and economic welfare and the cultural tradition and natural resources. 96.7 100.0 86.4 94.4
9. We are not able to slow down the climate changes. 84.6 79.2 79.5 82.4
10. Social responsibility of companies is irrelevant for sustainable development. 95.7 91.7 93.2 94.4
11. Sustainable development anticipates a change in consumers’ mentality
and the transition from satisfying desires to meeting actual needs. 95.7 83.3 90.9 92.5
12. Preservation of biodiversity is essential for effective operation of ecosystems. 96.7 100.0 100.0 98.1
13. Education for sustainable development supports cultural diversity
and respect of human rights. 84.8 79.2 68.2 79.4
14. The use of non-renewable resources should not exceed the use
of sustainable renewable substitutes. 92.3 87.5 93.2 91.8
15. Environmental carrying capacity of the environment (capacity 
of self-purification, neutralization of burdening/pollutions 89.1 91.7 93.2 90.6
and regeneration) is irrelevant for sustainable development.
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the UP students in 2011 (Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012). It is interesting that the percentage of male
geography students who answered correctly the question about gender equality as part of SD (43%) is
higher than the percentage of answers given by female students (32%), while the research in Manitoba
(Michalos et al. 2011) shows that females are better than their male colleagues at recognizing the social
sphere as part of SD. This is somewhat consistent with the finding that the sustainability science focus-
es around the environmental sciences, and much less goes to the economic and social research fields
(Nučič 2012). With Slovenian geography students, relationship between sexes and the percentage of cor-
rect answers to the statements about SD are not statistically significant, except for the 3rd statement, where
the percentage of correct answers by males is 87% (adjusted residual = –2.3) and by females 96.5% (adjust-
ed residual = +2.3).
There is no major statistically significant relationship in the percentage of correct answers and the stu-
dents of geography from individual universities, except for the UP students of geography, whose answers
to the statements 6, 7, 8, and 13 statistically significantly deviate (adjusted residuals from –2.1 to –2.7) with
a lower percentage of correct answers in comparison with the other two universities. And the UM students
of geography deviate negatively with a slightly lower percentage of correct answers to the statement 11 (83.3%).
4 Sources of knowledge about sustainable development
The following two questions were related to the education about SD and the principal sources of knowl-
edge which influenced the students’ insight into SD. The answers show that 61.9% of geography students
of the three universities have already received some education about SD, while 38.1% have not, and pos-
itive answers were more frequent with male students (67.4%) than with female ones (59.6%). We can conclude
from the results obtained that the SD contents are not adequately included in Slovenian geography study
programs. However, the analysis of these (see below – chapter 4.1.) shows just the opposite: the courses
related to SD are well involved. The result obtained from the answers can partly be explained by the fact
that students do not recognize the SD contents within individual courses or that several of such courses
are elective and the respondents just did not choose them. The percentage of geography students who have
already been taught about SD is slightly lower than the percentage of the UP respondents (71%) of 2011
(Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012). The results of the research done among the Istanbul students show
that only 3% of the respondents received some education about SD (Eyuboglu, Oslu and Oz 2010). The
analysis of the data from our research shows that the percentage of geography students who have already
been taught about SD increases from the start of undergraduate studies to the completion of postgradu-
ate studies (first year – first level = 30.2%, second year – first level = 71.9%, third and fourth years – first
level = 86.0%, and second level altogether = 100%).This means that the SD contents are adequately includ-
ed in the study programs. However, disquieting is the information that only 52.3 % of the UP geography
students state that they have already been taught about SD; the respective percentage at the UL amounts
to 65.2%, and at the UM to 66.7%. The UP geography students statistically significantly deviate (adjusted
residual = + 3.7) also in the total number of answers saying »very poor« and »poor« in response to the ques-
tion about connectedness of study contents with SD, which amounts to 31.8% in comparison with 10.8%
with the UL geography students and 16.6% with the UM students.
Answers to the question concerning the source of their knowledge about SD, where several options
were offered to students (several answers possible), are shown in Table 2.
For Slovenian students of geography, »formal education« (19.6%) is the most important source of knowl-
edge about SD; this option was ticked off by as many as 81.8% of those who had already received some
education about SD (n = 99). This testifies that the SD contents are adequately integrated both in the for-
mal education at the undergraduate and postgraduate study programmes of geography in Slovenia and
in the curricula of secondary schools. The latter fact can be deduced from the answers by the first-year
geography students. The importance of formal education for acquiring knowledge about SD in the under-
graduate and postgraduate study programmes of geography is also manifest in the increasing percentage
of answers in this category from the beginning of study at the undergraduate level (11.7%) to the post-
graduate study (17.9%). The research performed among the students of several faculties of the UP (Kovačič
and Brečko Grubar 2012) gave a similar result: formal education is the most important source of knowledge
about SD (21.4%). At the Oxford University, 56% of the postgraduate respondents acquired knowledge
about SD within the framework of formal education, while the percentage of geographers alone, who were
taught about SD, is much higher (81%) (Summers, Corney and Childs 2004). The survey conducted among
postgraduate students of geography at the Faculty of Humanities, University of Primorska (n = 10) showed
that this percentage amounted to 100% (Kovačič and Brečko Grubar 2012). Of the student respondents in
Manitoba only 14% stated that they had already been taught about SD within the framework of formal
education (Michalos et al. 2011).
The computed chi-square test shows that there is no statistically significant relationship between the
answers and geography study programmes of the three Slovenian universities (p = 0.5498). However, the
residual analysis by individual cells of contingency table 2 shows that the UP students of geography with
only 12.3% of answers in the category »formal education« statistically significantly deviate in the nega-
tive direction (adjusted residual = –3.6), which agrees with the above presented high percentage (31.8%)
of the UP students of geography who believe that their study programme is poorly or very poorly related
to SD. In contrast to geography students of the other two universities, where the answer »formal educa-
tion« takes the first place of all offered options (UL = 22.2%, and UM = 21.5%), this answer takes only the
fourth place with geography students at the UP (Table 2). The results of residual analysis show that the
UL geography students statistically significantly deviate in the negative direction with only 9.9% of the
answers to the option »social background« (adjusted residual = –3.1), while for the same option the UP
geography students deviate into the positive direction with 17.9% (adjusted residual = +3.3).
The lowest percentage of answers by geography students from the three universities occurs within the
category »informal education« (4.6–7.4%), which encompasses students’ activities in various courses, soci-
eties, workshops and round tables outside the regular study process. This percentage is slightly higher than
the average with the UP students (4.2%) (Kovačič and Brečko Grubar), but in general it shows the lack of
students’ interest for gaining SD knowledge outside the formal forms of education and mass media. Through
active participation various forms of informal education are a very suitable way of promotion of the SD
guidelines, and young educated people should be the propelling power in this direction; however, the results
show that this is not the case. Therefore, the role of teachers is very important at all levels of education,
and at faculties in particular; it is teachers that should encourage zeal in the students for creating a better
future by means of informing the public about the pressing necessity for the society to live and act in accor-
dance with the SD principles. To achieve this goal, teachers should have adequate knowledge and skills to
inspire young people to recognize that we are all responsible for space, if we want to preserve it for future
generations (Fridl, Urbanc and Pipan 2009; Urbanc and Fridl 2012). It is a miscalculation to rely merely
on the self-initiative of the young in their assuming the responsibility. The importance of educating the
young about SD, so that its global aims could be reached, is also underlined in some researches (Wade 1999;
Catenazzo et al. 2010).
The answers of Slovenian geography students concerning the remaining individual categories of knowl-
edge sources are rather equally distributed (10.4–13.3%) (Table 2). Slightly surprisingly, with its 12.8%
»professional and scientific literature« is ranking third, immediately after »documentary programs (TV &
radio shows)«, which is about gross 2% more than the result obtained from the UP students in 2011 (Kovačič
and Brečko Grubar 2012). The results of the same study show that the UP students gain 51.6% of information
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Table 2: Percentage (%) of selected options on obtaining individual types of information related to sustainable development (multiple choice question).
The first of the two figures shows the percentage of all respondents who chose the respective answer, and the second figure shows the percentage
of choices of individual answers in relation to all chosen answers.
Answer (n = 99) UL UM UP SUM
Formal education 90.0 / 22.2 87.5 / 21.5 56.5 / 12.3 81.8 / 19.6
Informal education (courses, round tables, societies, talks, etc.) 30.0 / 7.4 18.8 / 4.6 26.1 / 5.7 27.3 / 6.5
Social background (friends, family, etc.) 40.0 / 9.9 56.3 / 13.8 82.6 / 17.9 52.5 / 12.6
Informative TV and radio programmes 48.3 / 11.9 37.5 / 9.2 60.9 / 13.2 49.5 / 11.8
Documentary TV and radio programmes 50.0 / 12.3 50.0 / 12.3 73.9 / 16.0 55.6 / 13.3
Newspapers and magazines 36.7 / 9.1 56.3 / 13.8 52.2 / 11.3 43.4 / 10.4
Professional and scientific literature (books, articles in journals) 58.3 / 14.4 50.0 / 12.3 43.5 / 9.4 53.5 / 12.8
Web pages, forums, actions, etc. 50.0 / 12.3 43.8 / 10.8 56.5 / 12.3 50.5 / 12.1
Other 1.7 / 0.4 6.3 / 1.5 8.7 / 1.9 4.0 / 1.0
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and knowledge about SD from diverse mass media (TV, radio, newspaper, internet, etc.; this percentage is
slightly higher than that of Slovenian geography students in general (47.7%), and both of them reveal the
importance of mass media in the education about SD. Informative and documentary programs on TV and
radio cover one quarter of the answers, therefore they should be utilized more efficiently for the purpose
of education about SD and its promotion (Table 2).
4.1 Connectedness of sustainable development contents with geography study
programmes
The computed chi-square test shows that the answers by geography students as to connectedness of their
study programmes with the SD contents significantly differ between the three universities (p = 0.0066).
Sticking out with the total of 60.9% of »strong« and »very strong« answers are the UL geography students,
who gained most of their SD knowledge through formal education (22.2%; Table 2). With the UM geog-
raphy students the total percentage of »strong« and »very strong« answers amounts to 33.3% and with the
UP students 29.5%. The latter statistically significantly deviate with the highest total percentage of »very
poor« and »poor« answers (31.8%). A half of the UM geography students believe that their study programme
is moderately connected with the SD contents; of equal opinion at the UP are 38.6% of the students, and
27.2% at the UL (Table 3). Of the 160 respondents of the three universities only one declared that his study
programme was not related to the SD contents.
Table 3: Connectedness of the contents of Slovenian geography study programmes with SD.
Answer (n = 160) UL (%) UM (%) UP (%) SUM (%)
No 1.1 0 0 0.6
Very poor 5.4 8.3 4.5 5.6
Poor 5.4 8.3 27.3 11.9
Moderate 27.2 50.0 38.6 33.8
Strong 42.4 25.0 22.7 34.4
Very strong 18.5 8.3 6.8 13.8
A comparison of the total percentage of »strong« and »very strong« answers by all respondents and
the answers to the question about connectedness of study contents with SD in individual years of study
shows that the SD contents are adequately integrated in geography study programmes. This indicates that
academic geography education properly follows the generally set goals of education in the field of SD.
Statistically significant deviation in the negative direction is typical for the first-year students (adjusted
residual = –3.3). This is also reflected in the explicit difference in the total percentage of the »strong« and
»very strong« answers given by the students of the first year (25.3%) and by those of the second year of
study (62.6%) at the first level. Equal percentage occurs with the students of the third and fourth years
(62.5%), while with the postgraduate students it amounts to 75.0%. Students’ assessment of connected-
ness of study programmes and the SD contents is in accord with the opinion about their knowledge about
SD which increases through the years from the beginning to the completion of their study (see chapter 3).
In order to establish connectedness of Slovenian geography study programmes with the SD contents
we asked the students to name up to five courses in the order of the amount of SD contents included in
them. Connectedness of a course with the SD contents was first established only on the basis of its name;
we did not examine the syllabi contents of the quoted courses. Because of the insufficient number of the
respondents at the second level of geography, the analysis was done for the programme of the first level
only. Included in further analyses were only the first three named courses which, according to the opin-
ion of the respondents, deal with the SD themes (Table 4).
From the names of courses in the one-strand and two-strand first level study programmes of geogra-
phy at the UL we could conclude that most strongly connected with the SD contents are the following courses:
Geography of Sustainable Development, Ecological Geography and Protection of Geographical Space. The
last-mentioned one is a course that remains from the old (pre-Bologna) study programme of geography.
However, the analysis of the stated titles of the courses shows that the UL geography students most often
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named as their first three selections the following ones: Hydrogeography (16.7%), followed by Geography
of Sustainable Development (13.7%) and Ecological Geography (11.6%). The eight courses quoted in Table 4
represent together 75.5% of all course titles named by the UL geography students. Since the course Protection
of Geographical Space was named only by the students of the old programme, the percentage of this choice
is proportionally low (4.7%). The UL students of geography most often named Geography of Sustainable
Development (35.2%) as their first selection among the courses; Ecological Geography came as the sec-
ond (23.1%), and Human Ecology (17.9%) as the third selected course.
Table 4: Selection percentage (%) for individual courses in first-level geography study programmes which, according to students, deal with the SD
themes.
University and course Course type Year Percentage of answers
UNIVERSITY OF LJUBLJANA
Hydrogeography Compulsory 2 16.7
Geography of Sustainable Development Elective 1–3 13.7
Ecological Geography Compulsory 3 11.6
Pedo- and Biogeography (only one-strand study) Compulsory 2 8.6
Tourism and Traffic Geography (only one-strand study) Compulsory 2 8.2
Human Ecology Elective 1–3 6.4
Climatogeography (only one-strand study) Compulsory 1 5.6
Protection of Geographical Space (pre-Bologna programme) Compulsory 4 4.7
UNIVERSITY OF MARIBOR
Sustainable Water Resources Management Elective 1 31.7
Soil Protection Elective 2 16.7
Hvdrogeography Compulsory 1 15.0
Geography of Slovenian Regions Compulsory 3 6.7
Ecological Geography Compulsory 3 5.0
UNIVERSITY OF PRIMORSKA
Introduction to Social Geography Compulsory 1 23.3
Introduction to Physical Geography Compulsory 1 13.3
Landscape and Human Ecology Elective 2–3 10.0
World Regional Geography Compulsory 1 10.0
Applied Geography in Regional Development Elective 2–3 7.8
Geography of Settlement and Population Compulsory 2 5.5
Economic and Social Geography Compulsory 3 4.5
For three of the five most often named courses in the two-strand first-level study programme of geog-
raphy at the UM we can conclude from their very names that their contents are connected with SD
(Sustainable Water Resources Management, Soil Protection, and Ecological Geography). Given in the first
year of the above-mentioned programme is also the elective course Anthropogenic Climate Changes, whose
content is connected with SD, but only a very low number of students named it. From among the first three
selected courses, Sustainable Water Resources Management was most often named (31.7%) by the UM
geography students, next comes Soil Protection (16.7%), and the third is Hydrogeography (15.0%). The
five courses from Table 4 together account for 75.1% of the courses named by the UM geography students.
As their first selection they most often named Sustainable Water Resources Management (66.7%), as the
second Hydrogeography and Soil Protection (23.8% each), as the third one again Soil protection (33.3%).
In the UP one-strand first-level study programme of geography only the name of the elective course
Landscape and Human Ecology indicates connectedness with the SD contents. However, the analysis of
choices by the students of the said programme shows that the SD contents are also included in the gen-
eral geographical courses. The most frequently named course was Introduction to Human Geography (23.3%),
thus ranking first, next comes Introduction to Physical Geography (13.3%), ranking third with 10.0% are
World Regional Geography and Landscape and Human Ecology. The seven courses quoted in Table 4 togeth-
er account for 74.3% of the choices by the UP geography students. Most often named as their first selection
were Landscape and Human Geography and Introduction to Physical Geography (18.9% each), second
comes Introduction to Social Geography (30.3%) and the third was World Regional Geography (20%).
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5 Conclusion
More than a half of the respondents believe that they have good knowledge about SD and a gross third of
them assess their own knowledge as poor. Those who assess their knowledge as »very good« or »very poor«
are few, and differences between the students of different Slovenian universities are negligible. Slightly high-
er is the percentage of good knowledge with the UL students, which corresponds with the high percentage
(60.9%) of students who believe in »strong« or »very strong« connectedness of the SD contents with their
study programmes. It is beyond doubt that students in the higher years of the first level and students of
the second level of study assess their own knowledge as much better than do the students of lower years.
Surprisingly, percentages of correct and incorrect answers to statements with which we tested the knowl-
edge about SD did not show any statistically significant relationship between the answers’ correctness and
the years of study; neither did they show any statistical significant relationship the students of different uni-
versities. This can be explained by the fact that certain SD contents, especially those from the sphere of »public
welfare«, are not at all or only to a lesser extent included in the study programmes, and students do not learn
about them even in a long-term education. A slightly lower percentage of correct answers was observed with
the UP geography students, who assessed their SD knowledge as poor already at the beginning.
The percentage of geography students included in the survey who have previously gained knowledge
about SD surpasses 60% and increases with the students of higher years (3rd year, first level = 86%). The
differences also agree with the conclusion that the percentage of students who have already some previ-
ous SD knowledge, and the percentage of students who believe that their study programmes are strongly
or very strongly connected with SD both increase from the beginning to the completion of the study. A com-
parison between the students of different universities shows that the UP geography students statistically
significantly deviate, due to their minor percentage of affirmative answers; they also assess connectedness
of study programmes with SD as poorer. This was further confirmed by their answers to the question con-
cerning the way of acquiring their knowledge, where they ascribed minor importance to formal education.
Nonetheless, formal education plays an important role in acquiring knowledge about SD with the major-
ity of the respondents. Examination of the curricula of study programmes has shown that there are quite
significant differences between study programmes as to the inclusion of the SD contents, judging merely
from the names of the courses. At the UL and UM, there is the compulsory course Ecological Geography,
which is related to SD, while at the UP there is no such compulsory course, and among the elective courses,
there are two at the UL and UM, while the UP has only one. More illuminating are the courses named by
the students since we have established that some general basic geographical courses are more often than
expected the source of knowledge about SD.
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IZVLEČEK: Pris pe vek pred stav lja rezul ta te razi ska ve o poz na va nju in poteh pri do bi va nja zna nja o trajnost -
nem raz vo ju štu den tov geo gra fi je na vseh treh jav nih uni ver zah v Slo ve ni ji. Na pod la gi 160 an ket, izve de nih
veči no ma med štu den ti prve stop nje štu di ja, smo ugo to vi li, da štu den ti viso ko vred no ti jo svoje poz na vanje
traj nost ne ga raz vo ja, da slab še poz na jo nje go vo druž be no-kul tur no polje in da so zna nje pri do bi li večino -
ma s for mal nim izo bra že va njem. Bolj še poz na va nje pri štu den tih viš jih let ni kov in štu den tih dru ge stop nje,
odgo vo ri anke ti ra nih o po ve za no sti štu dij ske ga pro gra ma z vse bi na mi traj nost ne ga raz voja ter nji ho ve navedbe
pred me tov, kjer so o njem naj več izve de li, kaže jo, da je traj nost ni raz voj dobro vklju čen v štu dij ske pro -
gra me geo gra fi je.
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1 Uvod
Traj nost ni raz voj (v na da lje va nju TR) kot para dig ma o nuj ni spre mem bi uprav lja nja sve ta na eko nom -
skem, druž be no-kul tur nem in okolj skem področ ju bi moral biti pri so ten tudi v  izo bra že va nju. Na
uni ver zah bi mora li traj no sti pos ve ti ti več pozor no sti. V Tbi li sij ski izja vi iz leta 1977 je bila izra že na potre -
ba, da se etič ni, druž be ni, kul tur ni in gos po dar ski vidi ki vklju či jo v uni ver zi tet ni pro stor kot »okolj sko
izo bra že va nje«. Posle dič no se je v na sled njih deset let jih okre pi lo izo bra že va nje o oko lju, zla sti o ne ga tivnih
posle di cah člo ve ko vih pose ganj v na rav no oko lje, o čez mer ni izra bi narav nih virov in že kri tič nem obre -
me nje va nju oko lja. V več ji meri je druž ba »os vo ji la« poj me in vse bi ne traj nost ne ga raz vo ja ter spoz na la
potre bo po nad gra di tvi izo bra že va nja za traj nost ni raz voj z Agen do 21. Eko nom ska komi si ja Orga ni za -
ci je zdru že nih naro dov za Evro po, ki delu je v ok vi ru Orga ni za ci je zdru že nih naro dov za izo bra že va nje,
zna nost in kul tu ro, je obli ko va la Stra te gi jo izo bra že va nja za traj nost ni raz voj in obdob je 2005–2014 razglasi -
la za deset let je izo bra že va nja za traj nost ni raz voj (in ter net 1; inter net 2; inter net 3). Tako bi po pri ča ko va njih
traj nost kot stra te gi ja in para dig ma mora la posta ti del učnih pro gra mov na vseh rav neh izo bra že va nja in
razi sko va nja, ven dar smo žal od tega še pre cej odda lje ni, kot ugo tav lja Mli nar (2011). Geo gra fi ja ni matič -
na dis ci pli na zna no sti o traj nost no sti, saj pred nja či jo okolj ske zna no sti in teh no lo gi je (Nu čič 2012). Ven dar
smo v Slo ve ni ji pred vsem po zaslu gi objav Plu ta (1998; 2005; 2006; 2008; 2010) spoz na li nje ne pri lož no -
sti, da se s svo jo širi no, odpr tost jo in pove zo val no inter dis ci pli nar nost jo v več ji meri vklju či v izo bra že va nje
za TR.
V ra zi ska vi smo žele li ugo to vi ti, v ko lik šni meri štu den ti geo gra fi je slo ven skih jav nih uni verz poz najo
vse bi ne TR. Že v ra zi ska vi, ki je na Uni ver zi na Pri mor skem pote ka la leta 2011, smo namreč ugo to vi li raz -
li ke v poz na va nju, razu me va nju in uče nju pri štu den tih raz lič nih štu dij skih pro gra mov (Ko va čič in Breč ko
Gru bar 2012), v na da lje va nju pa smo žele li ugo to vi ti, ali so raz li ke med štu den ti geo gra fi je treh uni verz.
TR še ved no naj bolj pove zu je jo z oko ljem, rabo narav nih virov, varo va njem nara ve, v manj ši meri z gospo -
dars tvom in naj manj ši z druž be no-kul tur nim področ jem (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012), kar doka zu je jo
tudi neka te re razi ska ve v tu ji ni (Sum mers, Cor ney in Childs 2004; Kaga wa 2007; Blum 2010; Cate naz zo
s sod. 2010; Ince ka ra in Tuna 2011; Mic ha los s sod. 2011; Mic ha los s sod. 2012). Pred vi de va mo, da od izo -
bra že va nja o TR postop no pre ha ja mo k izo bra že va nju za TR, izo bra že va nja kot traj nost no sti (Ster ling
v Mli nar 2011) pa še ne bomo dose gli prav kma lu. Izo bra že va nje za traj nost nost poma ga štu den tom pri
razu me va nju, vred no te nju traj nost no sti ter pri vklju če va nju v spre mem be za traj nost nost, ko pa posta ne
izo bra že va nje traj nost, so potreb ni celost ni pogled, sistem sko raz miš lja nje, dia log, aktiv no držav ljans tvo,
med kul tur nost, empa ti ja in pred vsem inter dis ci pli nar nost (Mli nar 2011). Za traj nost no izo bra že va nje so
torej potreb ni dol go roč ne kul tur ne spre mem be in dru ga čen kon cept druž be. Gle de na ute me lje no poveza -
nost inter dis ci pli nar no sti in traj nost no sti (Jo nes, Selby in Ster ling 2010), ima geo gra fi ja s svo jim celost nim
pogle dom ned vom no pomemb no vlo go, saj naj bi pomemb no vpli va la na zaz na va nje traj nost no sti in izo -
bra že va nje za traj nost nost.
2 Meto de
Ra zi ska va teme lji na anke ti ra nju štu den tov geo gra fi je na treh jav nih slo ven skih uni ver zah v štu dij skem
letu 2011/2012. V an ke to so bili vklju če ni štu den ti uni ver zi tet ne ga štu dij ske ga pro gra ma prve in dru ge
stop nje Geo gra fi ja na Filo zof ski fakul te ti Uni ver ze v Ljub lja ni (v na da lje va nju UL), Filo zof ski fakul te ti Uni -
ver ze v Ma ri bo ru (v na da lje va nju UM) ter na Fakul te ti za huma ni stič ne štu di je Uni ver ze na Pri mor skem
(v na da lje va nju UP). Sku paj je bilo anke ti ra nih 160 ali 33,3 % popu la ci je štu den tov geo gra fi je prve in dru -
ge stop nje v Slo ve ni ji; 94,4% anke ti ra nih je bilo štu den tov prve stop nje in zgolj 5,6% štu den tov dru ge stop nje,
ki pa ven dar pred stav lja jo 32,0 % popu la ci je štu den tov geo gra fi je dru ge stop nje v Slo ve ni ji. Repre zen ta -
tiv nost preu če va ne ga vzor ca za obe stop nji štu di ja je ustrez na. Anke ti ra nih je bilo 63 štu den tov prvih (39,6%),
32 štu den tov dru gih (20,1 %) in 44 štu den tov tret jih let ni kov (27,7 %) dodi plom skih pro gra mov. Med anke -
ti ra ni mi na UL je bilo še 12 štu den tov četr te ga let ni ka sta re ga pro gra ma (7,5%). Med anke ti ra ni mi je bilo 114
štu dentk (71,3 %) in 46 štu den tov (28,7 %). Na UL je bilo na pro gra mih geo gra fi je anke ti ra nih 92 štu den -
tov ali 29,1 % popu la ci je, od tega 68 de klet (73,9 %), na UM je bilo anke ti ra nih 24 štu den tov ali 22,4 %
popu la ci je, od tega 18 de klet (75,0 %), in na UP 44 štu den tov ali 62,9 % popu la ci je, od tega 28 de klet (63,6 %).
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Splet na anke ta, ki je bila zasno va na po raz lič nih zgle dih iz tuji ne (Sum mers, Cor ney in Childs 2004;
Cate naz zo s sod. 2010; Eyu bo glu, Oslu in Oz 2010; Mic ha los s sod. 2011; Mic ha los s sod. 2012), je obsega -
la 40 vpra šanj. V pris pev ku objav lja mo zgolj rezul ta te sta ti sti ke na vpra ša nja o poz na va nju in razu me va nju
TR, naved bah virov pri do bi va nja zna nja o TR ter pove za no sti štu dij skih pro gra mov z vse bi na mi TR. Za
pri mer ja vo smo upo ra bi li rezul ta te podob ne razi ska ve, oprav lje ne med štu den ti treh fakul tet UP (n = 238)
leta 2011 (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012).
Raz li ke med frek ven ca mi odgo vo rov štu den tov geo gra fi je na posa mez nih uni ver zah in raz li ke med
frek ven ca mi odgo vo rov štu den tov geo gra fi je v po sa mez nih let ni kih na posa mez na vpra ša nja smo preu -
či li s po moč jo Pear so no ve χ2 sta ti sti ke pri stop nji zna čil no sti α = 0,01 in dopi sa li p-vred no sti (Koš melj 2007).
S po moč jo pri la go je nih ostan kov v po sa mez nih celi cah smo ugo tav lja li naj več ja sta ti stič na odsto pa nja zno -
traj preu če va nih kon tin genč nih pre gled nic, tudi v pri me rih, ko izra čun χ2 sta ti sti ke za celot no pre gled ni co
ni poka zal bis tve nih raz lik v od go vo rih. Vred no sti pri la go je ne ga ostan ka, viš je od 2, pome ni jo sta ti stično
zna čil no raz li ko (α < 0,05), vred no sti, viš je od 3, pa kaže jo na moč no odsto pa nje od pri ča ko va nih vredno -
sti (α < 0,01) (Agre sti 2007; inter net 4; inter net 5).
Za ve da mo se, da je izva ja nje raz lič nih obvez nih in izbir nih pred me tov v ča su anke ti ra nja, še pose bej
tistih, ki so vse bin sko zelo pove za ni s TR, zago to vo zelo vpli va lo na izka za no zna nje štu den tov o TR in
nji ho vo opre de lje va nje do pove za no sti posa mez nih pred me tov z vse bi na mi TR, ven dar teh vpli vov ni mož -
no ustrez no ovred no ti ti.
3 Poz na va nje vse bin traj nost ne ga raz vo ja
Prib liž no polo vi ca (53,1 %) štu den tov geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji meni, da je nji ho va pred sta va o TR dobra, 34,4 %
pa, da je sla ba. Mož no sti odgo vo ra »sred nje« vpra ša nje ni vse bo va lo. Rezul ta ti so pri mer lji vi s štu den ti UP
(do bra = 57 %, sla ba = 31 %) (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012). Med štu den ti geo gra fi je zelo maj hen delež
tistih, ki so svo je poz na va nje TR oce ni li kot zelo sla bo (4,4 %), 8,1 % pa jih meni, da ima jo zelo dobro pred -
sta vo o TR. Sta ti sti ka χ2 te sta kaže (p = 0,0321), da med štu den ti geo gra fi je na posa mez nih uni ver zah in
poznavanjem vsebin trajnostnega razvoja ni statistično značilne povezanosti. Na UL z ne ko li ko manj šim
dele žem izsto pa jo odgo vo ri »sla ba« pred sta va o TR (26,1 %) in odgo vo ri, da je pred sta va o TR »zelo dobra«
(12,0 %). Na eni od uni verz v Ca ri gra du je zgolj 12 % anke ti ra nih (n = 60) ozna či lo, da poz na vse bi no TR,
raz lo ži ti pa jo jih je zna lo samo 7 % (Eyu bol glu, Oslu in Oz 2010). Razi ska va med podi plom ski mi štu den ti
na Oxford ski uni ver zi (n = 61) je poka za la, da 62 % anke ti ra nih (geo gra fi 80 %) svo je poz na va nje TR oce -
nju je kot dobro ozi ro ma zelo dobro. V ena kih vred nost nih katego ri jah je delež odgo vo rov štu den tov geo gra fi je
v Slo ve ni ji odsto tek manj ši, ena ko pa velja tudi za anke ti ra ne štu den te UP v letu 2011 (Sum mers, Cor ney
in Childs 2004; Kova čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012).
Sta ti sti ka χ2 po ka že (p = 0,0000), da je pred sta va o last nem poz na va nju TR štu den tov geo gra fi je zelo
pove za na z let ni kom štu di ja. V kon tin genč ni pre gled ni ci med let ni ki štu di ja in last ni pred sta vi o TR štu -
den ti prvih let ni kov moč no odsto pa jo z ve li kim dele žem odgo vo rov v ka te go ri jah »zelo sla ba« (pri la go jen
osta nek = + 3,3) in »sla ba« (pri la go jen osta nek = + 5,9), z majh nim dele žem odgo vo rov pa v ka te go ri ji »do -
bra« (pri la go jen osta nek = –5,6). Štu den ti tret jih let ni kov izsto pa jo z majh nim dele žem odgo vo rov v ka te go ri ji
»sla ba« (4,5 %; pri la go jen osta nek = –4,9) in veli kim dele žem v ka te go ri ji »do bra« (81,8 %; prila go jen osta -
nek = + 4,5).
Pre gled ni ca 1 pri ka zu je delež pra vil nih odgo vo rov štu den tov geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji na trdi tve o poz -
na va nju TR. Sta ti sti ka χ2 ka že, da delež pra vil nih odgo vo rov pri posa mez ni trdi tvi ni sta ti stič no zna čil no
pove zan z let ni kom štu di ja, kar je neko li ko pre se net lji vo, saj so te vse bi ne vklju če ne v uč ne načr te pred -
me tov vseh pro gra mov geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji in bi pri viš jih let ni kih pri ča ko va li več ji delež pra vil nih odgo vo rov
(po glav je 4.1). Z iz je mo dru ge trdi tve, kjer je bila veči na odgo vo rov nepra vil nih, pre vla du je jo pra vil ni odgo -
vo ri (77,5 do 98,8 %), kar je sklad no tudi z last ni mi oce na mi anke ti ra nih štu den tov o poz na va nju vse bin
TR. Tako kot je poka za la že razi ska va med štu den ti UP leta 2011 (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012), je naj -
manj pra vil nih odgo vo rov pri vpra ša njih, pove za nih s druž be no-kul tur nim področ jem TR (tr di tve 2, 3,
4, 7 in 13). Štu den ti geo gra fi je so se naj slab še izka za li pri vpra ša nju pove za no sti ena ko sti spo lov in TR,
kjer je bil delež pra vil nih odgo vo rov zgolj 35,0 %, kar je v pri mer ja vi z od go vo ri štu den tov UP v letu 2011
(Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012) 10 % manj. Zani mi vo je, da je delež moš kih štu den tov geo gra fi je, ki so pra -
vil no odgo vo ri li na vpra ša nje o ena ko sti spo lov kot delu TR (43 %) več ji od dele ža žensk (32 %), v razi ska vi
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v ame riš ki zvez ni drža vi Mani to bi (Mic ha los s sod. 2011) pa se je poka za lo, da žen ske v pri mer ja vi z moš -
ki mi druž be no-kul tur no področ je bolje pre poz na va jo kot del TR. To je sklad no z ugo to vi tvi jo, da se zna nost
o traj nost no sti pre vla du jo če osre do to ča na okolj ske zna no sti, veli ko manj pa sega na področ ja eko no mi -
je in druž be nih ved (Nu čič 2012). Pri štu den tih geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji povezanost med spolom in deležem
pra vil nih odgo vo rov na trdi tve o TR ni sta ti stič no zna čil na, z iz je mo 3. tr di tve, kjer je delež pra vil nih odgo -
vo rov pri moš kih 87,0 % (pri la go je ni osta nek = –2,3), pri žen skah pa 96,5 % (pri la go je ni osta nek = + 2,3).
Med štu den ti geo gra fi je na posa mez nih uni ver zah in deležem pra vil nih odgo vo rov ni statistično značilne
povezave, z iz je mo štu den tov geo gra fi je na UP, ki v pri mer ja vi z dru gi ma dve ma uni ver za ma pri trdi tvah
6, 7, 8 in 13 sta ti stič no zna čil no odsto pa jo (pri la go je ni ostan ki od –2,1 do –2,7) z manj šim dele žem pra -
vil nih odgovo rov. Z ne ko li ko manj šim dele žem pra vil nih odgo vo rov pri 11. tr di tvi (83,3 %) v ne ga tiv no
smer izsto pa jo štu den ti geo gra fi je na UM.
Pre gled ni ca 1: Dele ži (%) pra vil nih odgo vo rov na trdi tve o poz na va nju traj nost ne ga raz vo ja.
tr di tev (n = 160) UL UM UP sku paj
1. Traj nost ni raz voj vklju ču je tako gos po dar ski raz voj, druž be no-kul tur ni
raz voj kot vars tvo oko lja. 97,8 100,0 100,0 98,8
2. Uče nje za traj nost ni raz voj vklju ču je uče nje kul tu re miru in ena ko sti spo lov. 37,0 41,7 27,3 35,0
3. Traj nost ni raz voj ena ko zaje ma potre be v pri hod no sti (na ših otrok)
kot današ nje potre be. 95,7 95,8 88,6 93,8
4. Social na pra vič nost ni sesta vi na traj nost ne ga raz vo ja. 82,6 75,0 68,2 77,5
5. Traj nost na pora ba vklju ču je upo ra bo dobrin in sto ri tev na način,
ki zmanj šu je na mini mum upo ra bo narav nih virov in stru pe nih 94,6 91,7 93,2 93,8
sno vi ter zmanj šu je odpad ke.
6. Zmanj ša nje snov no-ener gij skih tokov za traj nost ni raz voj ni bis tve ne ga
pome na. 95,7 95,8 86,4 93,1
7. Traj nost ni raz voj pre se ga antro po cen tri zem in vklju ču je etič no rav na nje
do živa li. 87,0 83,3 70,5 81,9
8. Traj nost ni raz voj sku ša urav no te ži ti člo veš ko in gos po dar sko bla go sta nje
s kul tur no tra di ci jo in narav ni mi viri. 96,7 100,0 86,4 94,4
9. Pod neb nih spre memb ne more mo upo ča sni ti. 84,6 79,2 79,5 82,4
10. Druž be na odgo vor nost pod je tij je za traj nost ni raz voj nepo memb na. 95,7 91,7 93,2 94,4
11. Traj nost ni raz voj pred vi de va spre mem bo potro šniš ke misel no sti
ter pre hod od zago tav lja nja želja k za go tav lja nju dejan skih potreb. 95,7 83,3 90,9 92,5
12. Ohra nja nje bio loš ke raz no vrst no sti je ključ no za učin ko vi to delo va nje
eko si ste mov. 96,7 100,0 100,0 98,1
13. Izo bra že va nje za traj nost ni raz voj pod pi ra kul tur no raz lič nost
in spo što va nje člo ve ko vih pra vic. 84,8 79,2 68,2 79,4
14. Upo ra ba neob nov lji vih virov ne sme pre se ga ti upo ra be sona rav nih
obnov lji vih nado mest kov. 92,3 87,5 93,2 91,8
15. Nosil na spo sob nost oko lja (spo sob nost samo čiš če nja, nev tra li za ci je
obre me ni tev in rege ne ra ci je) je nepo memb na za traj nost ni raz voj. 89,1 91,7 93,2 90,6
4 Viri zna nja o traj nost nem raz vo ju
Na sled nji vpra ša nji sta bili pove za ni z uče njem o TR in pogla vit ni mi viri zna nja, ki so vpli va li na poz na -
va nje TR. Odgo vo ri kaže jo, da se je 61,9 % štu den tov geo gra fi je treh uni verz že uči lo o TR, 38,1 % pa ne;
več pri tr dil nih odgo vo rov je bilo pri štu den tih (67,4 %) kot štu dent kah (59,6 %). Iz rezul ta tov bi lah ko skle -
pa li, da vse bi ne TR niso ustrez no zasto pa ne v štu dij skih pro gra mih geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji. Ven dar nji ho va
ana li za (po glav je 4.1) poka že rav no nas prot no, torej, da je zasto pa nost pred me tov, pove za nih s TR, dobra.
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Tak šen rezul tat si lah ko del no raz lo ži mo s štu dent skim nepre poz na va njem vse bin TR zno traj posa meznih
pred me tov ali pa s tem, da je več pred me tov izbir nih in jih anke ti ra ni štu den ti niso izbra li. Delež vseh štu -
den tov geo gra fi je, ki so se že uči li o TR, je neko li ko manj ši od dele ža anke ti ra nih štu den tov UP (71,0 %)
leta 2011 (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012). Rezul ta ti razi ska ve med štu den ti v Ca ri gra du kaže jo, da se je
o TR uči lo zgolj 3 % vpra ša nih (Eyu bo glu, Oslu in Oz 2010). Ana li za podat kov naše razi ska ve raz kri va,
da delež štu den tov geo gra fi je, ki so se že uči li o TR, naraš ča od začet ka dodi plom ske ga do zaključ ka podi -
plom ske ga štu di ja (prvi let nik prve stop nje = 30,2 %, dru gi let nik prve stop nje = 71,9 %, tret ji in četr ti let nik
prve stop nje = 86,0 % in dru ga stop nja sku paj = 100,0 %), kar pome ni, da so vse bi ne TR ustrez no zasto -
pa ne v štu dij skih pro gra mih. Zaskrb lju joč je poda tek, da je le 52,3 % štu den tov geo gra fi je na UP naved lo,
da so se že uči li o TR, na UL je ta delež 65,2 % in na UM 66,7 %. Štu den ti geo gra fi je na UP sta ti stič no močno
odsto pa jo (pri la go jen osta nek = + 3,7) tudi pri skup nem dele žu odgo vo rov »zelo malo« in »malo« na vpra -
ša nje o po ve za no sti štu dij skih vse bin s TR, ki je kar 31,8 %, v pri mer ja vi s štu den ti geo gra fi je na UL (10,8 %)
in UM (16,6 %).
Od go vo re na vpra ša nje, kje so pri do bi li zna nje o TR, pri čemer so štu den ti izbi ra li med ponu je ni mi
mož nost mi (mož nih več odgo vo rov), pri ka zu je pre gled ni ca 2.
Pre gled ni ca 2: Dele ži (%) navedb pri do bi va nja posa mez nih vrst infor ma cij o traj nost nem raz vo ju (mož nih več odgo vo rov). Prvo šte vi lo je delež vseh
anke ti ra nih, ki so izbra li odgo vor, dru go pa delež navedb posa mez ne ga odgo vo ra od vseh nave de nih odgo vo rov.
od go vor (n = 99) UL UM UP sku paj
for mal no izo bra že va nje 90,0/22,2 87,5/21,5 56,5/12,3 81,8/19,6
ne for mal no izo bra že va nje (te ča ji, okro gle mize, druš tva, krož ki …) 30,0/7,4 18,8/4,6 26,1/5,7 27,3/6,5
oko li ca (pri ja te lji, dru ži na …) 40,0/9,9 56,3/13,8 82,6/17,9 52,5/12,6
in for ma tiv ni pro gra mi TV, radio 48,3/11,9 37,5/9,2 60,9/13,2 49,5/11,8
do ku men tar ni pro gra mi TV, radio 50,0/12,3 50,0/12,3 73,9/16,0 55,6/13,3
ča so pis je in revi je 36,7/9,1 56,3/13,8 52,2/11,3 43,4/10,4
stro kov na in znans tve na lite ra tu ra (knji ge, član ki v re vi jah) 58,3/14,4 50,0/12,3 43,5/9,4 53,5/12,8
splet ne stra ni, foru mi, akci je … 50,0/12,3 43,8/10,8 56,5/12,3 50,5/12,1
dru go 1,7/0,4 6,3/1,5 8,7/1,9 4,0/1,0
Naj po memb nej ši vir zna nja o TR je »for mal no izo bra že va nje« (19,6 %), ki ga je naved lo kar 81,8 % vseh,
ki so se že uči li o TR (n = 99). To kaže, da so vse bi ne TR ustrez no vklju če ne tako v for mal no izo bra že va -
nje na dodi plom skih in podi plom skih pro gra mih geo gra fi je kot tudi na sred njih šolah. Sled nje je mogo če
skle pa ti iz odgo vo rov štu den tov prvih let ni kov. Pomen for mal ne ga izo bra že va nja na štu dij skih pro gra mih
geo gra fi je pri pri do bi va nju znanj o TR se kaže tudi v na raš ča nju dele ža odgo vo rov v tej kate go ri ji od začetka
štu di ja na dodi plom ski rav ni (11,7 %) do podi plom ske ga štu di ja (17,9 %). Razi ska va, oprav lje na med študen ti
več fakul tet UP (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012), je prav tako poka za la, da je naj po memb nej ši vir znanja
o TR for mal no izo bra že va nje (21,4 %). Na Oxford ski uni ver zi se je 56 % anke ti ra nih podi plom skih študen -
tov o TR uči lo v ok vi ru for mal ne ga izo bra že va nja, pri čemer je delež geo gra fov, ki so se uči li o TR, še veli ko
več ji (81 %) (Sum mers, Cor ney in Childs 2004). Anke ta med podi plom ski mi štu den ti geo gra fi je na UP
(n=10) je poka za la, da je ta delež 100% (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012). Med anke ti ra ni mi dija ki v Manito -
bi pa jih je samo 14% naved lo, da so se o TR že uči li v ok vi ru for mal ne ga izo bra že va nja (Mic ha los s sod. 2011).
Izra čun χ2 te sta kaže, da med viri znanja o TR in domicilnostjo študentov geografije ni (p = 0,5498),
ven dar pa ana li za ostan kov posa mez nih celic kon tin genč ne pre gled ni ce 2 poka že, da z zgolj 12,3 % vseh
odgo vo rov v ka te go ri ji »for mal no izo bra že va nje« v ne ga tiv no stran moč no odsto pa jo štu den ti geo gra fi je
na UP (pri la go jen osta nek = –3,6), kar je sklad no z že zgo raj ome nje nim veli kim dele žem (31,8 %) študen -
tov geo gra fi je na UP, ki meni jo, da je nji hov pro gram malo ali zelo malo pove zan s TR. Dru ga če od štu den tov
geo gra fi je na osta lih dveh uni ver zah, pri kate rih je med ponu je ni mi na prvem mestu odgo vor »for mal no
izo bra že va nje« (UL = 22,2 % in UM = 21,5 %), ta pri štu den tih geo gra fi je na UP zase da šele četrto mesto
(pre gled ni ca 2). Rezul ta ti ana li ze ostan kov poka že jo, da v ne ga tiv no stran s samo 9,9 % vseh odgovorov
pri naved bi »oko li ca« moč no odsto pa jo štu den ti geo gra fi je na UL (pri la go jen osta nek = –3,1), v po zi tivno
stran pri isti naved bi pa s 17,9 % štu den ti geo gra fi je na UP (pri la go jen osta nek = + 3,3).
Pri štu den tih geo gra fi je na vseh treh uni ver zah je naj manj ši delež odgo vo rov v sklo pu »ne for mal no
izo bra že va nje« (4,6–7,4 %), ki zaje ma udejs tvo va nje štu den tov na teča jih, krož kih, delav ni cah in okro glih
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mizah zunaj štu dij ske ga pro ce sa. Delež je neko li ko več ji od pov preč ja za štu den te UP (4,2 %) (Ko va čič in
Breč ko Gru bar 2012), ven dar pa kaže na neza ni ma nje štu den tov za pri do bi va nje zna nja o TR izven formal -
nih oblik uče nja in mno žič nih medi jev. Obli ke nefor mal ne ga izo bra že va nja so z ak tiv no ude lež bo sicer
zelo pri mer na obli ka pro mo ci je smer nic TR in mla di izo bra žen ci bi mora li biti gonil na sila v tej sme ri, ven -
dar rezul ta ti kaže jo, da ni tako. Zato je zelo pomemb na vlo ga uči te ljev, ki bi v štu den tih mora li spod bu di ti
vne mo po pri za de va nju za ustvar ja nje bolj še pri hod no sti, v smi slu infor mi ra nja jav no sti o nuj no sti biva -
nja in delo va nja druž be po nače lih TR. Pri tem je pomemb no tudi mla dim vce pi ti zave da nje, da je pro stor
skup na odgo vor nost vseh, če ga želi mo ohra ni ti pri hod njim rodo vom (Fridl, Urbanc in Pipan 2009; Urbanc
in Fridl 2012). Raču na ti zgolj na samoi ni cia tiv nost mla dih pri prev ze ma nju te odgo vor no sti je zgre še no.
Pomen izo bra že va nja mla dih o TR za dose ga nje nje go vih glo bal nih ciljev izpo stav lja jo tudi neka te re razi -
ska ve (Wade 1999; Cate naz zo s sod. 2010).
Preo sta le kate go ri je virov zna nja so med štu den ti geo gra fi je dokaj ena ko mer no raz po re je ne (od 10,4
do 13,3 %) (pre gled ni ca 2). Neko li ko pre se net lji vo se na tret je mesto (12,8 %), takoj za »do ku men tar ni mi
pro gra mi«, uvrš ča »stro kov na in znans tve na lite ra tu ra«, kar je za dobra 2 % več, kot smo leta 2011 ugo -
to vi li pri štu den tih UP (Ko va čič in Breč ko Gru bar 2012). Rezul ta ti iste razi ska ve so poka za li, da štu den ti
UP 51,6 % infor ma cij in zna nja o TR pri do bi jo iz raz lič nih medi jev (TV, radio, časo pis, sve tov ni splet …),
kar je neko li ko več od celot ne popu la ci je štu den tov geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji (47,7 %), obo ji pa seve da kaže -
jo na velik pomen medi jev v izo bra že va nju o TR. Infor ma tiv ne mu in doku men tar ne mu pro gra mu TV in
radia pri pa da skup no četr ti na vseh odgo vo rov, zato bi ju velja lo učin ko vi te je izko ri sti ti za izo bra že va nje
o TR in nje go vo pro mo ci jo (pre gled ni ca 2).
4.1 Pove za nost vse bin traj nost ne ga raz vo ja s štu dij ski mi pro gra mi geo gra fi je
Pre gled ni ca 3: Pove za nost vse bin štu dij skih pro gra mov geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji s TR.
od go vor (n = 160) UL (%) UM (%) UP (%) sku paj (%)
ni ka kr šna 1,1 0,0 0,0 0,6
zelo majh na 5,4 8,3 4,5 5,6
majh na 5,4 8,3 27,3 11,9
sred nja 27,2 50,0 38,6 33,8
ve li ka 42,4 25,0 22,7 34,4
zelo veli ka 18,5 8,3 6,8 13,8
Od go vo ri štu den tov geo gra fi je o po ve za no sti nji ho vih štu dij skih pro gra mov z vse bi na mi TR med tre -
mi uni ver za mi se sta ti stič no pomemb no raz li ku je jo (p = 0,0066). S skup no 60,9 % odgo vo rov »ve li ka« in
»zelo veli ka« izsto pa jo štu den ti geo gra fi je na UL, ki so naj več zna nja o TR pri do bi li s for mal nim izo bra -
že va njem (22,2 %; pre gled ni ca 3). Pri štu den tih geo gra fi je na UM je skup ni delež odgo vo rov »ve li ka« in
»zelo veli ka« 33,3%, na UP pa 29,5%. Sled nji pomemb no odsto pa jo z naj več jim skup nim dele žem odgovorov
»zelo majh na« in »majh na« (31,8 %). Polo vi ca štu den tov geo gra fi je na UM meni, da je nji hov pro gram sred -
nje pove zan z vse bi na mi TR, na UP jih je ena ke ga mne nja 38,6 % in na UL 27,2 %. Med vse mi anke ti ra ni mi
je zgolj eden nave del, da nje gov štu dij ski pro gram ni prav nič pove zan z vse bi na mi TR.
Pri mer ja va skup ne ga dele ža odgo vo rov »ve li ka« in »zelo veli ka« vseh anke ti ra nih štu den tov ter odgo -
vo rov na vpra ša nje o po ve za no sti štu dij skih vse bin s TR po let ni kih štu di ja poka že, da so vse bi ne TR ustrez no
vklju če ne v pro gra me geo gra fi je, povezanost je statistično značilna. Viso ko šol sko izo bra že va nje ustrez no
sle di splo šno zastav lje nim ciljem izo bra že va nja na področ ju TR. Moč no odsto pa nje v ne ga tiv no stran je
zna čil no za štu den te prve ga let ni ka (pri la go je ni osta nek = –3,3). To se odse va tudi v izra zi ti raz li ki skup -
ne ga dele ža odgo vo rov »ve li ka« in »zelo veli ka« med štu den ti prve ga (25,3 %) in dru ge ga let ni ka štu di ja
(62,6 %) na prvi stop nji. Enak delež je pri štu den tih tret je ga in četr te ga let ni ka (62,5 %), pri štu den tih podi -
plom ske ga štu di ja pa je le-ta 75,0 %. Oce na štu den tov o po ve za no sti štu dij skih pro gra mov z vse bi na mi TR
se uje ma z mne njem gle de poz na va nja TR, ki naraš ča od začet ka do zaključ ka štu di ja (po glav je 3).
Z na me nom ugo tav lja nja pove za no sti pro gra mov geo gra fi je z vse bi na mi TR smo štu den te zapro si li za
naved bo do pet štu dij skih pred me tov, ki si sle di jo gle de na zasto pa nost vse bin o TR. Na pove za nost pred -
me ta z vse bi no TR smo skle pa li le na pod la gi naved be pred me ta, učnih načr tov nismo pre gle do va li. Zara di
pre majh ne ga šte vi la anek ti ra nih štu den tov dru ge stop nje geo gra fi je smo ana li zo opra vi li le za pro gra me
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prve stop nje. V na dalj njo ana li zo smo vklju či li samo prve tri nave de ne pred me te, ki po mne nju anke tiranih
obrav na va jo teme TR (pre gled ni ca 4).
Iz nave de nih imen pred me tov eno pred met ne ga in dvo pred met ne ga prvo sto penj ske ga pro gra ma Geo -
gra fi ja na UL bi lah ko skle pa li, da so z vse bi na mi TR naj bolj pove za ni pred me ti Geo gra fi ja sona rav ne ga
raz vo ja, Eko loš ka geo gra fi ja in Vars tvo geo graf ske ga oko lja. Sled nji je pred met sta re ga (pred bo lonj ske ga) pro -
gra ma Geo gra fi ja. Ven dar je ana li za navedb pred me tov poka za la, da so štu den ti geo gra fi je na UL kot prve
tri mož no sti naj več krat naved li Hidro geo gra fi jo (16,7 %), šele nato sle di ta Geo gra fi ja sona rav ne ga raz vo -
ja (13,7 %) in Eko loš ka geo gra fi ja (11,6 %). Osem nave de nih pred me tov v pre gled ni ci 4 pred stav lja skup no
75,5% vseh navedb pred me tov štu den tov geo gra fi je na UL. Ker so pred met Vars tvo geo graf ske ga oko lja nava -
ja li zgolj štu den ti sta re ga pro gra ma, je delež teh navedb temu pri mer no maj hen (4,7 %). Štu den ti geo gra fi je
na UL so kot prvoiz bra ni pred met naj več krat naved li Geo gra fi jo sona rav ne ga raz vo ja (35,2 %), kot dru -
goiz bra ne ga Eko loš ko geo gra fi jo (23,1 %) in kot tret jeiz bra ne ga Huma no eko lo gi jo (17,9 %).
Pre gled ni ca 4: Dele ži (%) navedb posa mez nih pred me tov pro gra mov geo gra fi je 1. stop nje, ki po mne nju štu den tov obrav na va jo teme, pove za ne s TR.
uni ver za in pred met tip pred me ta let nik de lež navedb
UNIVERZA V LJUBLJANI
Hi dro geo gra fi ja ob vez ni 2 16,7
Geo gra fi ja sona rav ne ga raz vo ja iz bir ni 1–3 13,7
Eko loš ka geo gra fi ja ob vez ni 3 11,6
Pedo- in bio geo gra fi ja (samo eno pred met ni štu dij) ob vez ni 2 8,6
Geo gra fi ja turiz ma in pro me ta (samo eno pred met ni štu dij) ob vez ni 2 8,2
Hu ma na eko lo gi ja iz bir ni 1–3 6,4
Kli ma to geo gra fi ja (samo eno pred met ni štu dij) ob vez ni 1 5,6
Vars tvo geo graf ske ga oko lja (sta ri pro gram) ob vez ni 4 4,7
UNIVERZA V MARIBORU
So na rav no ure ja nje voda iz bir ni 1 31,7
Va ro va nje prsti iz bir ni 2 16,7
Hi dro geo gra fi ja ob vez ni 1 15,0
Geo gra fi ja slo ven skih pokra jin ob vez ni 3 6,7
Eko loš ka geo gra fi ja ob vez ni 3 5,0
UNIVERZA NA PRIMORSKEM
Uvod v druž be no geo gra fi jo ob vez ni 1 23,3
Uvod v fi zič no geo gra fi jo ob vez ni 1 13,3
Po kra jin ska in huma na eko lo gi ja iz bir ni 2–3 10,0
Re gio nal na geo gra fi ja sve ta ob vez ni 1 10,0
Upo rab na geo gra fi ja v re gio nal nem raz vo ju iz bir ni 2–3 7,8
Geo gra fi ja pose li tve in pre bi vals tva ob vez ni 2 5,5
Eko nom ska in social na geo gra fi ja ob vez ni 3 4,5
Za tri od petih pred me tov na dvo pred met nem prvo sto penj skem pro gra mu Geo gra fi ja na UM, ki so
jih štu den ti naj več krat naved li, lah ko že iz nji ho vih imen skle pa mo na pove za nost vse bin s TR (So na ravno
ure ja nje voda, Varo va nje prsti in Eko loš ka geo gra fi ja). Na ome nje nem pro gra mu se kot izbir ni pred met
1. let ni ka pre da va tudi pred met Antro po ge ne kli mat ske spre mem be, ki je vse bin sko pove zan s TR, vendar
ga je naved lo zelo majh no šte vi lo štu den tov. Med prvi mi tre mi mož nost mi so štu den ti geo gra fi je na UM
naj več krat naved li Sona rav no ure ja nje voda (31,7 %), sle di Varo va nje prsti (16,7 %), na tret jem mestu je
Hidro geo gra fi ja (15,0%). Pet nave de nih pred me tov v pre gled ni ci 4 pred stav lja skup no 75,1% od vseh navedb
pred me tov štu den tov geo gra fi je na UM. Kot prvo izbi ro so naj več krat naved li Sona rav no ure ja nje voda
(66,7 %), kot dru go Hidro geo gra fi jo in Varo va nje prsti (oba 23,8 %), kot tret jo pa Varo va nje prsti (33,3 %).
Na eno pred met nem prvo sto penj skem pro gra mu Geo gra fi ja na UP z ime nom le izbir ni pred met Pokra -
jin ska in huma na eko lo gi ja naka zu je na pove za nost z vse bi na mi TR, kakor pa kaže ana li za navedb štu den tov
ome nje ne ga pro gra ma, so vse bi ne TR vklju če ne tudi v splo šne geo graf ske pred me te. Na prvo mesto se z naj -
več naved ba mi uvrš ča Uvod v druž be no geo gra fi jo (23,3 %), sle di Uvod v fi zič no geo gra fi jo (13,3 %), na
tret jem mestu sta z 10,0 % dele žem Regio nal na geo gra fi ja sve ta ter Pokra jin ska in huma na eko lo gi ja. Sedem
nave de nih pred me tov v pre gled ni ci 4 pred stav lja skup no 74,3 % od vseh navedb štu den tov geo gra fi je na
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UP. Kot prvo izbi ro so štu den ti naj več krat naved li Pokra jin sko in huma no eko lo gi jo ter Uvod v fi zič no geo -
gra fi jo (oba po 18,9 %), kot dru go Uvod v druž be no geo gra fi jo (30,3 %) in kot tret jo Regio nal no geogra fi jo
sve ta (20 %).
5 Sklep
Več kot polo vi ca anke ti ra nih štu den tov geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji meni, da dobro poz na jo TR, dobra tret ji na
jih svo je poz na va nje oce nju je kot sla bo. Tistih, ki svo je poz na va nje oce nju je jo kot »zelo dobro« ali »zelo
sla bo«, je malo, med štu den ti posa mez nih uni verz pa so raz li ke zane mar lji ve. Neko li ko več ji je delež dobre -
ga poz na va nja pri štu den tih UL, kar je sklad no z ve li kim dele žem (60,9%) štu den tov, ki meni jo, da so vse bi ne
TR »ve li ko« ali »zelo veli ko« pove za ne z nji ho vi mi štu dij ski mi pro gra mi. Ned voum na je ugo to vi tev, da
štu den ti viš jih let ni kov prve stop nje in štu den ti dru ge stop nje štu di ja veli ko bolj še oce nju je jo last no poz -
na va nje od štu den tov niž jih let ni kov. Dele ži pra vil nih in nepra vil nih odgo vo rov pri trdi tvah, s ka te ri mi
smo pre ver ja li poz na va nje TR, pre se net lji vo niso poka za li sta ti stič no zna čil ne pove za no sti med pra vil ni -
mi odgo vo ri in let ni ki štu di ja, kakor tudi ne z domicilnostjo anketiranih študentov. Dolo če ne vse bi ne TR,
zla sti z druž be no-kul tur ne ga polja, namreč niso ali so le v manj ši meri zasto pa ne v štu dij skih pro gra mih
in jih štu den ti ne spoz na jo niti v dalj časa tra ja jo čem izo bra že va nju. Neko li ko manj ši delež pra vil nih odgo -
vo rov je bil zaz nan pri štu den tih geo gra fi je UP, ki so svo je poz na va nje TR že v za čet ku oce ni li slab še.
De lež anke ti ra nih štu den tov geo gra fi je, ki so se že uči li o TR, pre se ga 60 % in se pri štu den tih viš jih let -
ni kov pove ču je (3. let nik 1. stop nje 86 %). Raz li ke so sklad ne tudi z ugo to vi tvi jo, da delež štu den tov, ki so
se že uči li o TR, in delež štu den tov, ki meni jo, da so nji ho vi štu dij ski pro gra mi moč no ali zelo moč no pove -
za ni s TR, naraš ča ta od začet ka do zaključ ka štu di ja. Z manj šim dele žem pri tr dil nih odgo vo rov so sta ti stič no
pomemb no odsto pa li štu den ti geo gra fi je na UP, ki tudi slab še oce nju je jo pove za nost štu dij skih pro gra -
mov s TR. To so potr di li tudi z od go vo ri na vpra ša nje o na či nu pri do bi va nja zna nja, kjer so manj ši pomen
pri pi sa li for mal ne mu izo bra že va nju. Sicer ima pri veči ni anke ti ra nih štu den tov geo gra fi je for mal no izo -
bra že va nje pomemb no vlo go v spoz na va nju TR. Pri pre gle do va nju pred met ni kov štu dij skih pro gramov
smo ugo to vi li, da so med štu dij ski mi pro gra mi uni verz pre cejš nje raz li ke v za sto pa no sti vse bin TR, če bi
skle pa li iz imen pred me tov. Bolj »zgo vor ne« so naved be nazi vov pred me tov pri štu den tih, kjer smo ugoto -
vi li, da so bili neka te ri splo šno geo graf ski temelj ni pred me ti bolj pogo sto vir zna nja o TR, kot smo pri ča ko va li.
6 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
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